**WEEK 1 (Saturday, Mar 28)** - Surprise Prize Winners 6,000+ Steps $10 Grocery Store Gift Cards

- Surprise Prize Winners: 6,000+ Steps
- Prize: $10 Grocery Store Gift Cards
- Winners:
  - April Hunt, One Emory
  - Frank Brown, Ferocious and Rowdy Trailblazers
  - James Alston, Bluemary Runners
  - Jay Gilbert, PDC Champions
  - Katie Green, LITS Comfortable Walkers
  - Lauren Abrams, Team TF
  - Megan Fritchie, OSE Walks The Walk
  - Norman Holme, Bluemary Runners
  - Sharon Rogers, DOM Red Hot Chili Steppers

**WEEK 2 (Thursday, April 2)** - Surprise Prize Winners 6,000+ Steps $10 Grocery Store Gift Cards

- Surprise Prize Winners: 6,000+ Steps
- Prize: $10 Grocery Store Gift Cards
- Winners:
  - Francis Fernandes, LITS AV & Video Services
  - Jessica Gourdet - Murray, Red Hot Chili Steppers (TEPHINET)
  - Joel Eggens, EP Research
  - Jon Eggebeen, EP Research
  - Joel Eggebeen, EP Research
  - Jon Eggebeen, EP Research
  - Danielle Rubenbauer, GBS West Wing Walkers

**WEEK 3 (Monday, April 6)** - Surprise Prize Winners 6,000+ Steps $10 Grocery Store Gift Cards

- Surprise Prize Winners: 6,000+ Steps
- Prize: $10 Grocery Store Gift Cards
- Winners:
  - Darlene Inman, ECAS Connections
  - Helen Baker, Do bicyclists walk?
  - Jace Rogers, One Step at a Time
  - Mary Cree, Walk This Way

**WEEK 4 (Wednesday, April 15)** - Surprise Prize Winners 6,000+ Steps $10 Grocery Store Gift Cards

- Surprise Prize Winners: 6,000+ Steps
- Prize: $10 Grocery Store Gift Cards
- Winners:
  - Annya Bynum, Emergency Medicine APPs at Grady
  - Timmy Barber, Ondine and Conquer
  - Leigh Young, FS Steps To Tokyo
  - Lydia Cox, LTD Dialogue Center Steppers
  - Marsha Godde, EM and Pathology
  - Mary Cree, Walk This Way
  - Melody Johnson, The L&D Steppers